next at The School of Drama:

**Too Much Water**
by Karenjune Sanchez & Cast
directed by Karenjune Sanchez

THE MEANY STUDIO THEATRE

**Love’s Labours Lost**
by William Shakespeare
directed by Mark Harrison

THE PLAYHOUSE THEATRE

**January 31 – February 11**
Ophelia's story of madness and the mythic history of insanity in women.

**February 14-25**
Shakespeare’s satirical comedy about passion and indulgences.

WORLD PREMIERE

---

**THE SIGN IN SIDNEY BRUSTEIN’S WINDOW**

by Lorraine Hansberry
directed by Valerie Curtis-Newton

THE PLAYHOUSE THEATRE
35TH SEASON
203RD PRODUCTION
NOVEMBER 30 - DECEMBER 10, 2000

---

*The School of Drama is proud to be a member of Theatre Puget Sound.*

---

**Have you subscribed yet?**

Subscriptions are as low as $40.50 for six shows.
UW employees get discounts for as low as $34.50.
Student subscriptions are $24.00 for six admissions.

For more information or a brochure, call the UW Arts Ticket Office

206.543.4880

or visit our web site at

http://ascc.artsci.washington.edu/drama
THE SIGN IN SIDNEY BRUSTEIN’S WINDOW
by Lorraine Hansberry
directed by Valerie Curtis-Newton

SET DESIGN Matthew Smucker
COSTUME DESIGN Melanie Taylor Burgess
LIGHTING DESIGN Steve O’Shea
STAGE MANAGER Keith J. Pitsch
TECHNICAL DIRECTOR Tom Burke
DRAMATURG Karin Waidley
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR Henning Braseth

CAST
in the order in which they appear

SIDNEY BRUSTEIN Conor Duffy
ALTON SCALES Chris Trice
IRIS PARODUS BRUSTEIN Hana Lass
WALLY O’HARA Daniel Eneberg
MAX Ray Tagavilla
MAVIS PARODUS BRYSON Inga Aesoph
DAVID RAGIN Gregory Singleton
GLORIA PARODUS Mariana Kleweno

ACT ONE
Scene One: Early evening. The late spring.
Scene Two: Dusk. The following week.

There will be one ten-minute intermission.

ACT TWO
Scene One: Just before day break. The next day.
Scene Two: Evening. Late summer.
Scene Three: Several hours later.
Scene Four: Early the next morning.

School of Drama Donors (continued)

Under $100.00 (cont.)
Mr. Tom Knapp
Mr. Sylvia J. Langdon
Ms. William and Ethylanne Larimore
Mr. Lawrence Larsen & Ms. Caren Graham
Ms. Lori K. Larsen
Mr. Sam Levinson
Mr. Spencer Looney
Ms. Susan M. Lunt
Ms. and Mrs. Gale D. Lurie
David William Madsen, Ph.D.
Mr. and Mrs. James K. Marshall
Mr. John C. Martin, Jr.
Mrs. Carol Lace Mason
Mr. Arthur H. Mazzola & Dr. Dorothy Mann
Mr. and Mrs. Gary P. McGlasson
Mr. Stephen McHale
Mr. James E. and Dr. Emily F. Merritt
George Lewis Meske, Ph.D.
Mr. Ronald L. Muzzy
Ms. Elizabeth J. Narver
Ms. Nancy B. Neighbors
Mr. Gary Nichols
Roy and June Nishimura
Ms. F. Anthony J. and Joan Novotny
Ms. Charlotte Noyes
Mr. and Mrs. Richard H. Odman
Ms. Julie M. Pare
Mr. and Mrs. Ivy A. Parry
Nann and Earl V. Prebuzac
Mr. Gary G. Thomsen
Mr. and Mrs. Perry J. Thornton
Mr. Eugene H. Uusi
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur W. Washburn
Mr. Terence J. Weber
Mr. Albert Williams
Ms. Bernice Wheatley
Ms. and Mrs. Wilbur W. Washburn
Mr. Meri T. Wada
Ms. Patricia S. Wade
Ms. Barbara Wade
Ms. Meri T. Wada
Ms. Carne Ann Vincent
Ms. Kyoko Matsumoto

The UW Gift Planning Program
- Donate non-cash assets such as securities and real estate to The School of Drama
- Receive advice on how to enhance your tax benefits as a donor
- Customize your gift strategy with our staff

Inquiries call The UW School of Drama
Development Office at 206/221-6797
Over $2,000.00  
Anonymous  Mr. & Mrs. William R. Crosscott  The Felmg Foundation  Dolores Harrington  Mark H. & Blanche M Harrington Edh.  William and Mary Louise Loper  Phoenix Pop Productions Inc.  

Ms. Shirley Anne Ward  Mr. Robert S. West  Ms. Sally Anne West  

$1,000.00 - $1,999.99  
William and Maria Crosscott  Dr. and Mrs. Ellsworth C. Alvord  Joseph E. Seagard & Sons, Inc.  Mr. Mark Franklin Lien  Literacy Unlimited  Mr. and Mrs. Louis M. Lundquist  

$500.00 - $999.99  
Susan Hammengren  Adkins  Mr. John J. Aywood  The Hon. and Mrs. Robert J. Bryan  

Craig Murray  Productions, LLC  Mr. and Mrs. James P. Crutcher, Sr.  Mr. Stuart Collepper  Mr. H. Brad Edwards & Ms. Karen L. Koon  Ms. Marcella McCaffrey  Mr. and Mrs. Joel E. McKee  Mr. Kenneth H. Stewart  

Mrs. Dean A. Watkins  Wells Family Charitable Foundation  Mr. Richard Williams  Ms. Sally Ann Williams  

$250.00 - $499.99  
Mr. and Mrs. Emory W. Ackley  Mr. Daniel J. Ashley  Ms. Kira Bacon  Mr. John S. Clarke  Ms. Sheila Lorrimore Clarke  

Ms. Sarah Nash Gates  Dr. and Mrs. Don M. Hallum  Mr. and Mrs. C. Henry Heckendorf  Moehl-Holtz-Kelly Charitable Trust  


Mr. John B. McDermott  Mr. & Mrs. John McIntire  Ms. Rose Mary Patricia McVeigh  Mr. & Mrs. Charles Meister  Mr. Dale A. Merrill  Ms. Kimberly B. Milham  David E. Millard, Ph.D.  Mr. & Mrs. John A. Murray  Mrs. Betty M. Nemours  

Mr. Stephen D. Newman  Overland Trail Court  Mr. Victor Pappas  Michael and Susan Pestka  Mr. Eric Estes Richter  Ms. Eve Roberts  

Jim Royce  Mr. Walter Charles Saxe  Mr. Marc Schmugger  Marc George Sheppard  Mr. Bartlett K. Smith  Ms. Virginia Ettar  

Sturtevant  Dr. & Mrs. William T. Thieme  Prof. Margaret and David J. Thouless  Ms. Florence Tustin  

University of Texas at Austin  Mr. and Mrs. Howard T. Voorheis  Dr. Douglas W. Weli  Prof. and Mrs. O. J. Whittemore, Jr.  

Mr. Walter Wiener  Mr. Barry B. Wilburn  Under $100.00  
Ms. Lara Shieldeik Abnet  Mrs. Martha Adrienne  

Ms. Grace Stirling Abbot  Mr. Max Akin  Mr. and Mrs. Earl R. Anderson  

Arena Alumnae  Association  Shirley A. Bartlett  Mrs. Roberta M. Baskerville  

Mr. Frank Beck  Marilyn Dale Bennett, Ph.D.  Mr. Robin E. Bentley  Ms. Charma Lee Berg  Mr. Joseph Bolling  

Ms. Jean H. Bonfils  Ms. Amy Bruni  

Ms. M. Jeanne Campbell  Mr. Matthew A. Carey  

Ms. Teresa Carmany-Thayer  
Ms. Deborah Champion  

Mr. Daniel J. Cole  Mrs. Ann Corey  Dr. Dorothy Anne Covinus  

Prof. and Mrs. James R. Corder  Mr. Bradley Allan Currier  Mr. Christopher L. Curry  

The Rev. Dorothy Reed  Mr. Stephen D. Newman  

Mr. Harry Davis  Richard A. Davis, Ph.D.  Mr. Thomas Hodgins  

Ms. Marilyn Diane Dillard  Mrs. Barbara Dickson  

Ms. Alice E. Dodd  Mr. Scott V. Eby  

Ms. April W. Ericson  Mr. Anthony L. Faitoico, Jr.  

Ms. Suzanne Irving & Mrs. Richard Farrell  Ms. Joan Gibbs-Iversen  

Robert Lewis Gilbert and Kathleen Wain  Ms. Catherine B. Gorman  

Ms. Anne Laurie Gould  Prof. Bradford A. Gromet  

Ms. Viola Brown Gump  Mr. and Mrs. A. Guppy  

Don and Becky Gurka  

Prof. Agnes Marie Haaga  Mr. Bart M. Haggin  

Michael Halleran  

Ms. Jeanne Hammond  Mr. Kenneth Dale Hanes  

Mr. & Mrs. James J. and Annette T. Hoxsey  

Betsy and Tim Hay  Ms. Rebecca H. Hefley  

Prof. Morris and Dr. Anita Hendrickson  

Ms. Virginia Billow Hollock  Ms. Krista J. Hoeppner  

Ms. Ruth M. Hoover  James J. Hoxsey  


Mr. and Mrs. Elmer A. Johnson  

Ms. Lucile Jones  Mr. and Mrs. Earl C. Jones  

Mr. Thomas F. Kalhorn  Peggy Kaney  

Ms. Kaisa C. Kapur  Ms. Joanne Klein  

ASSISTANT STAGE MANAGER  Jillian Hett  

ASSISTANT COSTUME DESIGNER  Julie M. Anderson  

FLOOR MANAGER  Kami May  

PROP MASTER  Matthew Smucker  

MASTER ELECTRICIAN  Nacho Bravo  

MASTER CARPENTERS  Alex Danilchik, Bob Boehler  

HOUSE MANAGEMENT  Michael Thompson  

WIG MASTER  Joyce Degenen  

LIGHTS OPERATOR  Paula Sheppard  

SOUND OPERATOR  Emily Cedergren  

RUNNING CREW  

James Bretschneider, Dajan Hawkins, Brooke Hendricks, Jennifer Jones, Brent Knopp, Mi Lee, Benjamin Mentzer, Aderus Milan, Alex Moore, Erica Rostedt, Maurice Shaw, Yatake Taylor, Kelly Walsh, Katie Zeller  

SCENIC CARPENTERS  Roxanne Breen, Tristan M.T. Dalley, Erik Gasper, Brice Maryman, Lindsay McClelland, Jeff Staver, Tres Tracy  

SCENIC ARTISTS  Ellen King, Charge, Nina Klironia, David Morris, Christie West  

COSTUME CONSTRUCTION CREW  Carrie Whitney, Carrie Spradlin, Mandi Wickline, 211, 291 Lab students  

SPECIAL THANKS  Sarah Nash Gates, Seattle Repertory Theatre, Intiman Theatre, ACT  

The Sign in Sidney Brustein’s Window is produced by special arrangement with Samuel French, Inc.
School of Drama

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Sarah Nash Gates

FACULTY

Professors
Robert Dahlstrom, Jon Jory,
Steve Pearson, Barry Witham

Associate Professors
Sarah Bryant-Bertail, William Forrester,
Mary Louise Geiger, Robyn Hunt,
Mark Jenkins

Assistant Professors
Valerie Curtis-Newton, Odai
Johnson, Shanga Parker, Tina Redd

Acting Assistant Professor
Kimberly Jannarone

Senior Lecturers
Mark Harrison, Judith Shahn

Lecturers
Tom Burke, Deborah Trout

Artist-in-Residence
Catherine Madden

PART-TIME FACULTY

Geoff Alm, Scott Hafso, Melissa
Kerber, Dale Merrill, Stephanie Skura,
Scott Weldin

RETIRED, EMERITUS FACULTY
& FORMER PROGRAM HEADS
John Ashby Conway*, Jack Clay,
Betty Comtois, James Crider, Alanson
B. Davis, Gregory Falls*, Vanick
Galstaun, Robert Gray, Agnes Haaga,
Donal (Dan) Harrington*, Robert
Hobbs, Paul Hostetler, Glenn
Hughes*, Robert Loper*, Warren
Lounsbury*, Michael Quinn*, Duncan
Ross*, Geraldine Sik, Jack Sydow,
Aurora Valentinnetti, Jack Wolcott

*Deceased

STAFF

Kris Bain, marketing and pr manager
Bob Boehler, stage technician
Nacho Bravo, master electrician
Sue Bruns, graduate programs
Alex Danilchik, stage technician
Josie Gardner, costume shop manager
Arlene Hamilton, administrator
Andrea Johnson, costumer
Laurie L. Kurutz, costumer
Lillian Lee, fiscal technician
Michael Petkewec, development
Mark Schreiber, computer specialist
Anne Stewart, general manager
Joanne Tall, secretary
Michael Thompson, program assistant
Rebecca Traber, office assistant
Alan Weldin, scene shop manager

Support UW School of Drama Scholarships
• Provide support in meeting the demands of rising tuition costs
• Help emerging artists escape the burden of student loans
• Assist us in continuing to attract outstanding students to the college

Make a gift today and help support:
The Mari Wada Costuming Award
The Michael J. Quinn Writing Prize
The John Ashby Conway Memorial Scholarship
and others...

Inquiries contact the Development Office at
206/221-6797

WASTE-FREE HOLIDAYS

King County Solid Waste Division

Give Experiences Instead of Stuff